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Dementia care education for a virtual world

WHY DEMENTIA EDUCATION?
Gentle Persuasive Approaches (GPA) in Dementia
Care = Knowledge. Skills. Confidence. Without the appropriate
education and training, those who work with persons living
with dementia and responsive behaviours are at risk of physical,
emotional and/or pyschological harm. Throughout this Annual
Report our Reality Checks ✓ highlight things you may not know
about the dementia context.

REALITY CHECK

✓

In Canada, 90% of frontline
workers experience physical
violence and 43% reported
violence on a daily basis.
– Banerjee et al, 2012

Care provider distress is 5X
greater among individuals
caring for seniors with moderate
to severe cognitive impairment.
– Canadian Institute for Health
Information, 2010

One in five individuals caring for
persons with dementia reports
feelings of distress, anger,
depression or an inability to
continue care.
GPA is now in its 4th edition

– Alzheimer Society of Ontario
Nursing aides identified
resident-related factors
(cognitive impairment and not
wanting care) as the main cause
of combative behaviour and they
reported having no control over
the factors.
– Morgan et al, 2012
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Front cover photograph: Computer screen shows a virtual GPA Certified Workshop, 2021
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ABOUT AGE INC.
DID YOU
KNOW?

The principles of Gentle Persuasive Approaches
in Dementia Care are also applicable for persons with
delirium, developmental disabilities, stroke-related
changes and other acquired brain injuries.
Who are we?
AGE Inc. is a national not-for-profit social
enterprise based in Hamilton, Ontario.
From a small cooperative in 1997, we have
become a leading innovator in education to
support the care of older adults living with
dementia.

participation in a two-day GPA Certified
Coach Workshop. Coaches are champions of
person-centred care and agents of practice
change. They are selected by their organization to support their healthcare colleagues to
apply GPA principles and strategies beyond
the classroom. Learn more.

Our main product is Gentle Persuasive
Approaches (GPA) in Dementia Care.
Now in its 4th edition, GPA is a practical,
evidence-informed dementia care curriculum. Download the GPA Fact Sheet.

After a GPA education session, participants
are able to:
•

Understand a person with dementia is
a unique human being still capable of
interacting with the outside world.

More than half a million Canadian healthcare providers, students and volunteers
have participated in GPA. Participants are
encouraged to refresh their GPA knowledge
and skills regularly through an annual
two-hour GPA-Recharged session.

•

Explain the relationship between
the disease process and a person’s
behavioural response.

•

Apply emotional, environmental
and interpersonal communication
strategies to prevent and defuse
responsive behaviours.

•

Demonstrate suitable, respectful
physical techniques to use in situations
of risk in the care setting.

Why is GPA education important for care
providers?
GPA equips participants with the knowledge,
skills and confidence they need to support
persons living with dementia and responsive behaviours. This includes more highly
escalated behaviours that may require
gentle, respectful physical redirection or
temporary body containment strategies.
How is GPA delivered?
The recommended delivery method for GPA
is the GPA Certified Coach model. Coaches
are individuals authorized by AGE to facilitate
the GPA curriculum, following successful

5
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GPA is available in English and French.

OUR PURPOSE
MISSION
Enhancing the care of
older adults by learning
together.

VISION
AGE Inc. is the leading innovator
in educational services to support
the care of older adults living with
dementia.

PRINCIPLES
1

2

3

Support collaboration among
disciplines, service sectors and
educational settings.
Develop programs and resources that
are consumer-driven and clinically
relevant and that use adult learning
principles and appropriate evaluation
mechanisms.
Promote an environment that
supports the integration of service,
education and research.

Thank you to graphic design student Mary Getsen (see pg. 34) for the beautiful graphic design work
in this year's AGE Annual Report.
6
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OUR CORE VALUES

7

Make learning a reality
Provide learning and education
that is based on best practices,
evidence-informed, responsive
to the needs of consumers and
focused on applied practices.

Create a compassionate
environment
Foster trust, respect, honesty,
sensitivity and fairness.

Work collaboratively
Engage with the community
to ensure standards of quality
and education for those
caring for older persons.

Act responsibly
Commit to quality service
and fiscal responsibility.

Ensure accessible
learning
Provide learning that is
outreach-focused and
affordable for consumers
and the community.

Enrich the community
Pursue opportunities for
volunteerism and build
partnerships to improve
the community we serve.
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OUR CURRENT
STRATEGIC PRIORITIES

1

Organizational Development
Ensure essential resources and
competencies are in place to
manage and deliver services
effectively to clients.

2

Promotion
Promote our suite of core products
and services and position AGE
strategically as a leading Canadian
social enterprise.

3

Partnerships
Retain and acquire new strategic
partnerships that strengthen
stakeholder connections to GPA
and expand the influence of AGE Inc.

4

8

Financial
Achieve systematic growth that
is aligned with our organizational
principles as a social enterprise.
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Reality Check ✓ One in five residents in long-term care is taking antipsychotic drugs without
a diagnosis of psychosis (CIHI 2019). When caring for older adults living with dementia, GPA promotes
reducing medication wherever possible and using non-pharmacological strategies.
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A FEW WORDS FROM APRIL
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
"We continue to innovate in our virtual GPA
CC Workshops and their popularity is growing.
At the start of the pandemic, what seemed like
a challenge has turned into an opportunity."
When life knocks you down what do you do?
Do you give up? Or do you stand back up
and keep going? Like most businesses, the
pandemic sent AGE reeling, but we got back
up! I'd like to focus on a few examples of our
resilience, creativity and strength, emphasizing the pride we each hold for what we do
here at AGE. Ultimately, these things were
behind our ability to survive and even thrive
as a business this year.
The isolation, fear and confusion the virus
brought placed incredible pressure on
healthcare systems. Virtually overnight, the
world changed. Resilience and creativity
were the order of the day. For AGE, in-person
training was halted, no longer an option for
the foreseeable future. This was huge! How
could we facilitate dementia education if not
in person? How would we train new coaches
without face-to-face CPA Certified Coach
(CC) workshops? The need for GPA was only
increasing — long-term care, acute care and
community care were training new hires,
redeployed staff and returning staff. Colleges
and universities were sending healthcare
students into clinical placements.
We paused briefly. We considered waiting
to see what might happen, but then we
realized it had to be business as usual,
although in a different way. With the help
of many Master Coaches and GPA Certified
Coaches (CC) we developed and piloted a
virtual (online) option for GPA Basics, our
full-day education session. We enhanced
iGPA, our blended learning format, with
a virtual classroom option. GPA eLearning
met social distancing protocols and was
10
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also offered as an alternative to in-person
GPA-Recharged sessions. We followed up
by developing and trialling our first fully
virtual GPA Certified Coach workshop for
coach training.
We’re happy to report these virtual formats
have met the urgent needs of our stakeholders. We continue to innovate in our
delivery of virtual GPA CC workshops and
their popularity is growing. At the start of
the pandemic, what seemed like a challenge has turned into an opportunity.
Leading a team virtually was not something
I had ever done or even imagined I would
do. Not only that, we had just moved out of
our long-time home at St. Peter’s Hospital
in Hamilton into our new office at Westinghouse, a beautiful historic building. Just six
weeks later, we were working from home,
navigating ways to effectively communicate,
collaborate and maintain some semblance
of a team.
I am proud to say that while we each
experienced our “moments,” we found
unique ways to work together. Our weekly
meetings are sometimes just a chance to
catch up and have coffee virtually. Our holiday party was over Zoom with lunch and
games. People have started to pick up the
phone more often, rather than always using
email and text. While we have missed each
other, the AGE team is stronger than ever
and we look forward to seeing one another
again soon, face to face.
April Morganti

A MESSAGE FROM JULIAN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
"The need for Gentle Persuasive Approaches
dementia education increased, even as the
pandemic all but ended hands-on, face-to-face
education sessions and Coach workshops."
My first year as Chair of the Board has been
quite the experience— managing through
the COVID-19 pandemic has profoundly
impacted our lives in ways we could never
have imagined. I am sure the past year has
been challenging for all of you.

business at the moment; but truly, the team
at AGE was able to pivot and adapt their
educational offerings to become virtual.

I am not sure if you know that 100% of the
GPA formats now have a virtual offering.
This change has had a positive impact on
The pandemic put pressure on us individu- AGE’s ability to continue to offer GPA at a
ally and collectively, but in those moments time when the need is probably the greatof pressure we have seen people rise to the est. COVID-19 has put care providers under
occasion to do whatever is needed to help
immense pressure, so AGE is grateful to
others. The AGE team, led by Executive
be able to continue to help by giving them
Director April Morganti, has been a shining the knowledge, skills and confidence
example of what can be done when a team required for dementia care. Those three
rallies around a common cause.
attributes are essential to care providers'
mental and physical well-being at any time,
For all of us at AGE Inc., that common cause
but particularly during the pandemic.
is enhancing the care of older adults living
with dementia. We do this by supporting
I am so proud of the team at AGE, as well as
care providers through education products our network of GPA Certified Coaches who
and services. As the world was impacted by have all rallied around the common cause
the global pandemic and lockdown became of continuing to enhance the care of older
a reality, it became progressively more diffi- adults with dementia.
cult for AGE to operate within its traditional
The team at AGE is strong and continues
education model. Yet the need for educato operate efficiently while working from
tion did not go away … in fact,
home. The financial standing of this orgait increased as healthcare providers
nization remains solid. Coaches and care
continued to work under exceptionally
providers have emerged as true heroes. I
difficult circumstances.
can say with pride that even through one
We know COVID-19 has disproportionately of the darkest times, we have seen this
impacted the elderly and even more so,
team step up and continue to shine their
those living in long-term care settings.
light into so many lives. We have a good
The need for Gentle Persuasive Approaches news story in a difficult chapter in history.
(GPA) dementia education increased, even
Well done!
as the global pandemic all but ended
hands-on, face-to-face education sessions
Julian Quinton
and Coach training workshops. I know the
word “pivot” is sometimes overused in

11
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QUELQUES MOTS D'APRIL
LA DIRECTRICE ADMINISTRATIVE
« Alors que nous devenons plus habiles dans
notre présentation d'ateliers virtuels pour les
Formateurs certifiés ADP, la popularité de l'option
croît. Ce qui a semblé être un défi s'est avéré
une opportunité. »
Quand la vie vous fait tomber, que faites-vous?
Lâchez-vous? Ou bien est-ce que vous vous levez
et continuez? La pandémie a certainement ébranlé
l'AGE, mais nous nous sommes levés! La COVID-19
a créé une peur et une incertitude pour tout le
monde, au niveau professionnel et personnel.
Cependant, j'aimerais me concentrer sur quelques
exemples de résilience, de créativité et de force de
notre équipe, y compris la fierté que nous avons
pour ce que nous faisons ici à l'AGE. Enfin, ils sont
ce qui nous a permis de survivre et de prospérer
cette année.
L'isolement, la peur et la confusion du virus ont
placé une incroyable pression sur notre système de
soins de santé. Le monde a changé pratiquement
du jour au lendemain. La résilience et la créativité
étaient l'ordre du jour! Pour l'AGE, la formation en
personne a été arrêtée. Elle n'était plus une option
pour l'avenir prévisible. C'était énorme! Comment
pouvions-nous faciliter la formation en matière de
la démence si ce n'est pas en personne? Comment
formions-nous de nouveaux formateurs? En même
temps, le besoin de l'APD augmentait. Les soins de
longue durée, les soins actifs et les soins communautaires devaient former les nouveaux employés,
les employés redéployés et les employés qui retournaient au travail. Les collèges et les universités
envoyaient des étudiants des soins de santé à des
placements en clinique.
Nous avons pris une petite pause! Nous avons
considéré attendre pour voir ce qui pouvait arriver.
Cependant, nous avons réalisé que nous devions trouver une façon de continuer de mener les
affaires comme d'habitude, mais d'une différente
façon. Avec l'aide de Formateurs certifiés ADP (FC)
et de Formateurs maîtres, nous avons créé et piloté
une option virtuelle (en ligne) pour les Principes
Fondamentaux de l'ADP, notre séance d'éducation
12

d'une journée complète. Nous avons amélioré
l'iGPA, notre programme d'apprentissage mélangé,
avec une salle de classe virtuelle. Nous avons
suggéré l'Apprentissage en ligne de l'ADP en tant
qu'une option lors des protocoles de distanciation
sociale pour tous et une alternative aux séances en
personne de l'ADP-Rechargée. Nous avons fait le
suivi en créant et essayant un atelier virtuel pour
les Formateurs certifiés ADP pour la formation
des formateurs. Nous sommes heureux de vous
informer que ces formats virtuels ont répondu aux
besoins urgents de nos parties prenantes lors de
la COVID-19. Alors que nous devenons plus habiles
dans notre prestation d'ateliers virtuels pour les
Formateurs certifiés ADP, la popularité de l'option
croît. Ce qui a semblé être un défi s'est avéré une
opportunité.
Mener une équipe virtuellement n'était pas
quelque chose que je n’avais jamais fait ou même
imaginé que je ferais. De plus, nous avions justement déménagé de notre emplacement de longue
date à l'hôpital St. Peter’s à Hamilton à notre
nouveau bureau à Westinghouse, un bel édifice
historique. Six semaines plus tard, nous travaillions tous au domicile, nous naviguions des voies
pour communiquer et collaborer effectivement et
maintenir un semblant d'une équipe. Je suis fière
de dire que bien que nous avions tous éprouvé nos
« moments, » l'équipe a trouvé des façons uniques
et amusantes de travailler ensemble. Notre fête de
Noël était sur Zoom avec un dîner et des jeux. Nos
rencontres hebdomadaires étaient parfois juste
une opportunité de boire un café virtuellement.
Les gens ont commencé à téléphoner plus souvent
au lieu d'envoyer un courriel ou un texto. Bien que
nous nous manquions, l'équipe est plus forte que
jamais et elle a hâte de se voir bientôt, en personne.
April Morganti
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UN MESSAGE DE JULIAN PRÉSIDENT
DU CONSEIL D’ADMINISTRATION
« Le besoin de la formation d’ADP pour les soins
aux personnes atteintes de la démence et la
formation des formateurs a augmenté, alors que
la pandémie a pratiquement mis fin aux séances
d'éducation pratique en personne et aux ateliers
de formation des formateurs. »
Ma première année en tant que président du conseil
d'administration a été toute une expérience – la
gestion au cours de la pandémie de COVID-19 a
affecté grandement notre vie de façons que nous
ne pouvions jamais imaginer. Je suis sûr que l'année
dernière a été difficile pour chacun d'entre vous.
La pandémie a mis de la pression sur nous,
individuellement et collectivement, mais en ces
moments de pression, nous avons remarqué que
des personnes ont saisi l'occasion pour faire tout ce
qui est nécessaire pour aider les autres. L'équipe à
l'AGE, menée par April Morganti, directrice administrative, a été un bel exemple de ce qui peut être fait
quand une équipe se rallie à une cause commune.
Pour chacun d'entre nous à l'AGE, cette cause
commune est l'amélioration du soin des adultes
aînés qui vivent avec la démence. Nous faisons ceci
en soutenant les fournisseurs de soins à l'aide de
nos produits et services de formation. Alors que le
monde a été affecté par la pandémie mondiale et le
confinement est devenu une réalité, il est devenu
de plus en plus difficile pour l'AGE d'opérer au sein
de son modèle traditionnel de formation. Cependant, le besoin de la formation n'a pas disparu …
en fait, il a augmenté alors que les fournisseurs de
soins de santé ont continué de travailler dans des
circonstances exceptionnellement difficiles.
Nous savons que la COVID-19 a affecté d'une façon
disproportionnée les aînés et encore plus, les
personnes qui vivent dans des centres de soins de
longue durée. Le besoin de la formation d’ADP pour
les soins aux personnes atteintes de la démence et
la formation des formateurs a augmenté, alors que
la pandémie a pratiquement mis fin aux séances
d'éducation pratique en personne et aux ateliers
de formation des formateurs. Je sais que le mot
13

« pivoter » est parfois trop utilisé dans les affaires
en ce moment, mais, vraiment, l'équipe à l'AGE a
pu pivoter et adapter ses offres pédagogiques afin
qu'elles deviennent complètement virtuelles.
Je ne suis pas certain si vous le savez, mais 100 %
des formations d'ADP ont maintenant une offre
virtuelle. Ce changement a eu un impact positif sur
la capacité d'AGE de continuer d'offrir l'ADP à un
moment quand le besoin est probablement le plus
grand. La COVID-19 a placé les fournisseurs de soins
sous une immense pression, alors l'AGE est heureuse
de pouvoir continuer d'aider en leur donnant la
connaissance, les compétences et la confiance
requises pour les soins de la démence. Ces caractéristiques sont essentielles au bien-être mental
et physique d'un fournisseur de soins n'importe
quand, mais en particulier lors de cette pandémie.
Je suis si fier de l'équipe à l'AGE, et de notre réseau
de Formateurs certifiés ADP, qui ont tous rallié à la
cause commune de continuer d'améliorer le soin
des adultes aînés atteints de la démence.
L'équipe à l'AGE est forte et elle continue d'opérer
efficacement tout en travaillant au domicile. La
situation financière de l'organisation demeure
forte. Les formateurs et les fournisseurs de soins se
sont avérés de véritables héros. Je peux fièrement
dire que même au cours de l'une des périodes les
plus difficiles, nous avons vu que cette équipe est
passée à l'action et qu'elle continue de faire briller
sa lumière dans la vie de tellement de personnes.
Nous avons une bonne nouvelle dans un difficile
chapitre de l'histoire.
Félicitations!
Julian Quinton
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DIVERSIFICATION
OF REVENUE STREAMS
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14

14

13

8

4

2015

2016

2018

Certified
Coach
Renewal Fee

Multi-User
eLearning
Option

GPA Basics
Sessions

French
ADP Basics
Manuals

French ADP
eLearning

GPA Basics
Manuals

GPA
eLearning

GPA–R

French
ADP–R

GPA
Certified
Coach
Workshops

14

2017

2019
GPA
Certified
Coach Tote &
Resource Kit

Curriculam
Usage Fee
Integrated
GPA (iGPA)
SBMSEP Tool
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2020
14 streams
maintained

2021
GPA Certified
Coach Virtual
Workshops
GPA Basics
Virtual
iGPA Virtual
GPA
Curriculum
Review
Presentation
Series (China)

PAULA'S REPORT
OPERATIONS & LOGISTICS
The business buzz words for 2020-2021 —
transition – adapt – pivot — became critical
components in managing AGE operations
this year. Our collective vision led us through
setbacks and over roadblocks. The AGE
team manoeuvred through COVID challenges
to arrive at success during a pandemic that
has dramatically altered the world.
Paula with her
daughter Tessa.

Considering the circumstances, critical
evolution was essential to our business.
Our project teams were resilient, innovative
and extremely productive. We coped with
restrictions, expectations and doubts. While
our GPA Certified Coaches (CCs) laboured
on the front lines to combat COVID 19, they
still sought ways to make GPA education
accessible.

A special thank you!
Tessa graduated from
Trent/Fleming School
of Nursing at Trent
University in Ontario
this year. We thank her
for her role in bringing
GPA eLearning to Trent
nursing students.

GPA eLearning demand increased swiftly
as the substitute modality to deliver GPA.
However, our coaches wanted to maintain
certifications, support GPA education and
they continued to find ways to champion
coach-facilitated GPA learning.
Our transitions resulted in the best possible
outcomes, as evident in our year-end financial recovery and future-year forecast. One
of our biggest challenges — the inability to
host GPA Certified Coach training in person
— resulted in one of our biggest successes.
AGE developed a virtual workshop option
not only for use during physical distancing,
July | Sept. 2020

March | June 2020
Respond to Coach
Maintenance concerns.
Issue 'Coach Approach'
newsletter to keep
Coaches well informed.
Trial iGPA (blended
learning) with virtual
classroom.
Cancel/defer workshops
during lockdown.
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Connect with Coaches to
give direction for teaching
GPA during pandemic.
Draft guidelines
for teaching GPA
Basics virtually.
Hold in-person Coach
Workshops using
pandemic safety
measures.

but as a way to bring people together from
all over the country going forward in one
workshop for remote/distance learning.
We now have an effective, efficient quality
educational format that can be used to
open our market globally in the future. The
positive collaborative action taken by the
AGE Team with dedicated GPA CCs across
Canada will ensure our future growth.
Paula DiLoreto
Operations and Logistics Manager
SPOTLIGHT ON A
DRAMATIC YEAR!

March 2020 – GPA Certified
Coaches cease teaching GPA in
person. Coach workshops are
cancelled due to the pandemic.
By April 2021 AGE had developed,
trialed, evaluated and transitioned
GPA Basics education sessions,
iGPA (Part 2) classroom sessions
and GPA Certified Coach Workshops
into virtual formats, successfully
delivering them all via Zoom. See
our timeline in the chart below.

Oct. | Dec. 2020
GPA CCs initiate
virtual GPA Basics
trials and AGE collects
feedback for quality
assurance.
Issue our first
Pandemic Guidelines
Webinar.
Coach Workshop
virtual format developed,
based on virtual GPA
Basics feedback.
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Jan. | Mar. 2021
Pandemic Resources
section created
on Coach portal.
Updated the Pandemic
Guidelines Webinar and
present to Coaches.
Trial two Coach
Workshops in March and
collect feedback for
quality assurance.

A SNAPSHOT
OF GROWTH
26,766
2019-20

2020-21

Please note that Master
Coach training deferred
in 2020-21 due to the
pandemic and will
resume in 2021-22.

386

13,512
11,915

4,042
60

2,610

2,386
23
6

GPA Certified
Coaches Trained

GPA Certified
Coach Workshops

GPA eLearning
Participants
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GPA Basics
Manuals Sold

GPA Recharged
Booklets Sold

LISA'S TAKE
EDUCATION & TRAINING
"During the pandemic, the growing need for
workshops coast to coast pushed us to develop a
new "virtual reality" for GPA, while maintaining
the exceptional pedigree of GPA CC Workshops."
I will always remember Friday, March 13th,
2020. Suddenly, every GPA Certified Coach
(CC) Workshop on my calendar was gone,
my facilitation with the Interprofessional
Education Program at University of Toronto
was suspended, my work as Chair of the
PSW Network was at a standstill and there
was a sense of unknown in the world.
What now?
That "what now" became a whirlwind of
innovation and action on the part of AGE
Inc. It wasn’t just learning how to cut hair
that I mastered in 2020, it was how to
deliver GPA in a virtual world. It started in
the summer of 2020 when I coached
virtually to social services students and
gerontology students from Durham College
and Sheridan College.
The virtual world of GPA got bigger in fall
2020. With the help of Laura, an amazing
translator, I delivered a GPA presentation
virtually to health care professionals on
the other side of the world — South China!
"How can we improve the dementia
journey?" It's a question that care professionals are focusing on intently now,
around the world.
My coaching focus shifted further — from
in-person GPA Certified Coach Workshops
to re-thinking the pedagogy of learning
in a virtual format for Coach Candidates.
During the pandemic, the growing need for
workshops coast to coast pushed us to
develop a new "virtual reality" for GPA,
while maintaining the exceptional pedigree of GPA Coach Workshops.

17
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Today, I remain focused on facilitating
virtual GPA Certified Coach Workshops
with the robust interactivity necessary for
successful online learning. But I haven’t
coached alone. Several GPA Master Coaches
came forward with the same energy for
delivering online workshops. A special
thank you here to Bob Spicer, Craig Smith,
Jas Gill, Bonnie Daros, Tina Sanders, Tara
Resnick, Mario Tsokas, Barb Blois, Tracy
Danylyshen-Laycock and Cindy Bond.
Thank you to all Coaches and Master Coaches
who are gearing up to facilitate and coach
virtually in the coming months.
2021 is filled with promise and virtual
learning is here to stay. I look forward to all
the exciting GPA collaborations in online
learning.
Lisa Wauchope
AGE Education and Training Specialist
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

"... I remain focused on facilitating
virtual GPA Certified Coach Workshops with the robust interactivity
necessary for successful online
learning. But I haven’t coached alone.
Several GPA Master Coaches came
forward with the same energy for
delivering online workshops. A
special thank you here to Bob
Spicer, Craig Smith, Jas Gill, Bonnie
Daros, Tina Sanders, Tara Resnick,
Mario Tsokas, Barb Blois, Tracy Danylyshen-Laycock and Cindy Bond."

UPDATE FROM MICHELE
QUALITY ASSURANCE
& COACH SUPPORT
"GPA Certified Coaches were integral to the
virtual GPA Basics formal evaluation, which then
served as the foundation for AGE to build the next
step, Coach certification in a virtual format.
This year has been rife with challenges, but
GPA Certified Coaches (CCs) have proved
themselves resilient, creative and very
collaborative, supporting AGE to successfully
pivot in the virtual world.

Michele narrating a script for
the upcoming GPA Bathing
currciulum.

In March 2020, the pandemic halted inperson GPA Basics sessions. Our immediate
priority was to assure GPA CCs that we were
committed to helping them sustain their
certification, despite barriers to completing
traditional coaching hours. Certification
maintenance and reactivation processes
were developed, documented and shared,
with continued messaging from us that encouraged coaches to reach out to us if they
had questions.
The next priority was to establish guidelines
for facilitating GPA within pandemic regulations. While AGE promoted GPA eLearning
as the most immediate and safe option,
coaches sought a format that upheld the
interaction and discussion, integral to the
traditional GPA Basics.
The first modality to undergo trials in a
virtual platform was iGPA Part 2's classroom
session. Around the same time, numerous
GPA CCs were connecting with AGE regarding their own virtual sessions, facilitating
GPA Basics on Zoom.
After consulting with GPA CCs in the late
summer of 2020, we created draft instructions outlining strategies to facilitate GPA
in both modified in-person and virtual
modalities.
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Nearly 40 GPA Certified Coaches reviewed
these drafts and provided fabulous feedback
over several Zoom meetings. AGE pandemic
webinars and resources were posted and
updated by us, as required. GPA CCs were
integral to the GPA Basics formal evaluation,
which served as the foundation to build the
next step,Coach certification in a virtual
format. Many thanks to our incredible GPA
Certified Coach partners coast to coast.
IN THE SPOTLIGHT

"Facilitating GPA continues to be a
priority for the Alzheimer Society
of Chatham-Kent. Although the
pandemic brought its challenges,
we were able to come together as
coaches to modify delivery of GPA in
a meaningful, engaging way for participants. Through this process,
I have personally been able to
develop my virtual education
techniques that contribute to the
success of the GPA program."
– Tara Seney, Public Education
Manager, Alzheimer Society of
Chatham-Kent, ON

(continued at right …)

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

Just prior to COVID's arrival in 2020, this in-person GPA Certified Coach Workshop featured the newly released
GPA 4th edition. Healthcare students at Lakehead University, Thunder Bay, Ontario

The temporary moratorium on GPA Basics
and Certified Coach Workshops created time
to further the GPA Bathing curriculum with
weekly Zoom meetings through the summer,
for both Curriculum Development and
Evaluation planning.
This kept AGE on pace to complete the first
two of six GPA Bathing eLearning tutorials
for a fall 2020 pilot evaluation among 455
fourth year Baccalaureate Nursing Students
at Ryerson University. To provide a staff
lens, a second cohort of Behavioural
Supports Ontario (BSO) team members was
included in the formal evaluation. For more
details, read the evaluation report in the
section, Bathing in a Dementia Context on
the Research Hub of our website at www.
ageinc.ca.
GPA pandemic resources were submitted
to the BSO-led initiative in the form of GPA
Summary pages and GPA Tips Sheets. AGE
participated in BSO Core Curriculum Partner
meetings and Knowledge to Practice (KTP)
Community of Practice meetings throughout the year.
The pandemic forced several changes to
the planned implementation of the GPA
Community Pilot project in New Brunswick
(see Spotlight,right), including a pivot to
19
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Another project that came to
fruition was the GPA Community
Pilot for Family and Friend
Caregivers. The Alzheimer Society
of New Brunswick, in collaboration with Horizon Health Network
New Brunswick, was awarded a
grant through the Healthy Seniors
Pilot Project for their study titled
“Introducing Gentle Persuasive
Approaches in Dementia Care to
Family and Friend Caregivers in the
Community Setting.”
a blended format (similar to iGPA) with a
tailored Part 2 GPA CC-facilitated session.
Through partnership with New Brunswick
Continuing Care Safety Association, GPA
Master Coaches Joanne Graham and Jody
Duplessis contributed to the curriculum
development and as facilitation leads for
this innovative project. A big thank you to
both of them!
Michele Bliss
AGE Clinical Education Specialist

VICTORIA PROVIDES A WINDOW
ON AGE RESEARCH
"Prior to GPA, both groups reported experiencing
difficult situations when bathing people living with
dementia — in particular, refusal, distress and
responsive behaviours — highlighting the need
for dementia-specific bathing education."
Evaluating the GPA Bathing Curriculum
In 2020–2021, the first two units of the new
GPA Bathing curriculum were evaluated
with two pilot cohorts: 298 4th-year BScN
students at Ryerson University and 34
Mississauga-Halton LHIN Behavioural
Supports Ontario (BSO) staff in long-term
and community care. Participants completed the GPA Bathing units and pre- and
post-intervention program evaluation
measures. These included qualitative
open-ended questions and a bathing selfefficacy scale assessing self-reported
confidence in person-centred bathing
competencies. Prior to GPA, both groups
reported experiencing difficult situations
when bathing people living with dementia
— in particular, refusal, distress and responsive behaviours —highlighting the need
for dementia-specific bathing education.
Findings indicated that both groups showed
significant improvements in bathing selfefficacy relative to baseline after completing
the two GPA Bathing units.
Evaluating GPA Basics Virtual Facilitation
In the context of the pandemic, we conducted trials in which GPA Basics sessions and
GPA Certified Coach Workshops (CCW) were
facilitated virtually. Participants participated
in a program evaluation. 114 GPA Basics
and 48 CCW participants completed preand post-intervention evaluation measures.
Recruitment for CCW participants continues,
with a target of reaching 100 participants.
Data analysis for the virtual GPA Basics
participants is underway and preliminaryanalyses have revealed that like in a
20
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

"Data analysis for the virtual
GPA Basics participants is underway and preliminary analyses have
revealed that like in a traditional
in-person GPA Basics classroom,
participants show a significant
increase in self-efficacy relative to
baseline after completing virtual
(online) sessions."
traditional in-person GPA Basics classroom,
participants show a significant increase
in self-efficacy relative to baseline after
completing virtual GPA sessions.
Results suggest that although classroom sessions may be preferred, virtual sessions have
a similar impact on participants’ confidence
to deliver person-centred dementia care.
Finally, we continue to collaborate with the
New Brunswick Alzheimer’s Society and
Horizon Health on their study evaluating
GPA eLearning plus a tailored interactive
virtual session with family or friend caregivers, funded by the Healthy Seniors Pilot
Project. This exciting study will provide GPA
dementia education for a new population of
caregivers. It was featured in the 2020 Annual
Report on Canada’s Dementia Strategy.
Read that report here.
Dr. Victoria McLelland
AGE Research Coordinator

Personalizing bathing care for Charles; image from the upcoming GPA Bathing eLearning Curriculum

PUBLICATIONS & PRESENTATIONS
2020 | 2021

1. Schindel Martin, L., McLelland, V.,
Bliss, M., Purdy, N., & Romaniuk, D.
(2021). ‘Incompetent, uncomfortable,
confused, sad, frustrated’: Introducing GPA Bathing eLearning units to
enhance confidence in 4th year nursing
students when bathing people living
with dementia. Oral presentation at the
21st Biennial Conference of Canadian
Gerontological Nursing Association
(CGNA).
2. Bliss, M., Schindel Martin, L.,
McCoy, B., Montemuro, M., Wauchope,
L., Penko, M., Hewitt Colborne, D.,
D’Hondt, A., Humphrey, J., & Turner, L.
(2021). GPA Bathing development:
Harnessing the wonder of collaboration for gerontological best practice.
Oral presentation at the 21st Biennial
Conference of the CGNA.
3. Bliss, M., Wauchope, L. (2021).
Pivoting in pandemic times: GPA
Certified Coaches lead momentum for
change. Oral presentation at the 21st
Biennial Conference of the CGNA.
4. McLelland, V.C., Bliss, M., Penko,
M., Tsokas, M., O’Leary, J., & Schindel
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Martin, L. (2021). Professional
practice development: GPA Bathing
eLearning improved staff confidence
for person-centred bathing care.
Poster presented at the 21st Biennial
Conference of the CGNA.
5. Newman, K., Schindel Martin, L.,
McLelland, V., Wang, A., Au Duong,
J., Khan, S.S., Ye, B., Spasojevic, S.,
Laboni, A., Mihailidis, A. (in press).
Reliability of Nurses’ Use of a Direct
Behavioural Observation Tool in
the Dementia Context: Implications
for Development of Predictive
Systems of Behavioural Assessment.
Perspectives.
6. Christianson, T.M., Hoot, T.J.,
McLelland, V., & Morris, K. (2021).
“All behaviour has meaning”:
A qualitative exploration of
dementia training of healthcare
assistant students. Journal of Nursing
Education and Practice, 11(2), 28-36.
7. Crandall, J., Coatsworth-Puspoky,
R., Schlegel, K., Beker, L., McLelland,
V., & Schindel Martin, L. (under
review). Implementing Gentle
Persuasive Approaches dementia education for staff on in-patient medicine
units: A program evaluation. Dementia.

HIGHLIGHTS
OF OUR YEAR | 2020 - 2021
Q2

Q1

July | August | September 2020

April | May | June 2020

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•
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In-person GPA Certified Coach (CC) Workshops paused in response to pandemic.
Reassurance for GPA CCs that AGE will work
with them to meet Coach Maintenance
requirements during lulls in facilitation.
Individualized coach support initiated to
meet pandemic challenges.
Guidelines/protocols developed for in-person
GPA education sessions.
Spring issue of GPA Coach Approach released.
Series of six pandemic-related "reminder
sheets" created for using GPA strategies in
care during COVID-19. (View them on the
Helpful Links page of our website.)
Bi-monthly GPA National Advisory Committee
meetings now focus on ensuring safe GPA
pandemic practise.
AGE Executive Director (ED) April Morganti
joins with RGPc and Behavioural Supports
Ontario (BSO) to highlight the need for accelerated PSW training. Letters sent to Minister
of Health/Deputy Premier and the Minister of
Long-Term Care.
New section created on AGE's Helpful Links
website page to highlight a variety of supports and resources for care providers.
Trial of iGPA (virtual classroom) with Durham
College PSW students.
Trial of iGPA (virtual classroom) with Sheridan
College social services/gerontology students.

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

September 2020 AGM:
a) Guest speaker Dr. Tracy DanylyshenLaycock, Behavioural Consultant for the 30
care homes in the Saskatoon Health Region,
SK and a GPA Certified Coach, presents GPA in
the Prairie Provinces. A Brief Overview.
b) AGE honours three retiring Board Members,
Lori Schindel-Martin, Barb McCoy and Marilyn
Valenti. We say a fond goodbye to Jia (Anny)
Pan at the end of her two-year tenure as
Board Member.
c) We welcome two new board members: Dr.
Andria Bianchi and Dr. Lee Anne Davies.
Staff retreat at Hamilton's Gage Park.
Launch of Talk Space, an online forum for CCs
to chat with AGE about pandemic concerns.
"GPA Options" table created that includes
new virtual facilitation option for GPA Basics.
AGE ED takes part in BSO Knowedge-toPractice committee meetings.
Guidelines updated for in-person GPA education sessions to meet changing COVID-19
protocols.
AGE surveys GPA CCs to learn how we can
best help them facilitate GPA during the
pandemic.
Internal assessment of our IT platforms, with
an eye to procuring formal part-time
IT support.
AGE collaborates on New Brunswick Healthy
Seniors Pilot Project with Alzheimer's Society
of New Brunswick, Horizon Health Network
and New Brunswick Continuing Care Safety
Association on GPA for family and friend care
providers.
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28,307

Q3

Q4

October | November | December 2020

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Registrations for GPA eLearning reach
double their pre-pandemic levels.
In-person GPA Certified Coach Workshops
resume in some provinces.
Small goup in-person GPA CC Workshop in
Hamilton with full PPE, as national/local
health restrictions are lifted for the first time.
Delivery of a GPA Certified Coach Webinar
by Michele Bliss, AGE Clinical Education
Specialist: GPA Facilitation Pandemic Options.
AGE ED becomes a GPA Certified Coach.
Planning begins for new virtual (online)
GPA Certified Coach Workshop option.
Evalations completed on results of two GPA
Bathing eLearning units — cohorts from
Ryerson University and Mississauga-Halton
LHIN BSO staff.
AGE presents a virtual (online) introduction to
GPA for a contingent of healthcare executives
and healthcare personnel in South China with
assistance from a translator. Presented by MC
Lisa Wauchope. AGE ED attends.
AGE sponsors and attends the 10th Annual
Update in Geriatrics (virtual).
Collected data for an internal program
evaluation of virtual (online) GPA Basics
sessions from 100 participants.

January | February | March 2021

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•
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(The number of new
participants in GPA
over the four
quarters.)

Number of participants in the GPA program
(since inception) surpasses 450,500.
Pandemic lockdowns go into effect again.
Trial of a virtual GPA CC Workshop with
Master Coaches (MC) Lisa Wauchope and Bob
Spicer. Candidates from across Ontario.
Delivery of updated GPA Certified Coach
Webinar: GPA Facilitation Pandemic Options
#2 by AGE Clinical Education Specialist
Michele Bliss.
Delivery of new GPA Certified Coach Webinar:
Zoom Basics! Quick Tips for GPA CCs who will
facilitate GPA using Zoom by GPA MCs Tara
Resnick and Michele Bliss.
AGE Operational Plan finalized for 2021-2022.
AGE sponsors 21st Biennial Conference of
the Canadian Gerontological Nursing Association (CGNA 2021), held in April 2021.
Attended virtual orientation session with
the CGNA on recording presentations for the
upcoming CGNA conference (April 2021).
Ontario Government announces $86 million
for accelerated PSW education in colleges.
AGE begins intensive outreach and marketing
to keep dementia education for PSWs top of
mind at the colleges. We promote the new
GPA virtual options.
AGE ED develops a business succession plan.
AGE ED presents podcast on social enterprise
to Hamilton's Barton Village Business
Improvement Area (BIA).
Weekly (virtual) GPA CC Workshops resume.
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VOLUNTEER
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Julian Quinton, Board Chair
BA, MBA, Dip. PTM
Julian is Director of Audit Governance and Reporting for Scotiabank. He has over a
decade of experience at the director level with the bank in multiple fields such as communications and reporting, business planning, strategy development, customer experience design
and marketing. He also has 20 years of combined experience in performance consulting and
employee training, including as an instructional designer in the healthcare insurance industry.
Michael Dwyer, Treasurer
B.Comm, CPA, CMA
Michael’s diverse experience includes public accounting, investment, electronics, food and
beverage, transportation, logistics and high-tech data collection and distribution. His most
recent position was Controller for exactEarth Ltd., a leader in the field of global Automatic Identification Systems (AIS) maritime vessel tracking. Over his career, he has worked in the private
and public sectors for organizations with annual sales ranging from $9 million to $100+ million.
Patricia Harrington, Secretary
BSc, BBA
Patricia has more than 25 years of experience in healthcare management roles. Currently, she is
the Executive Director at Westford Nursing Home in Port Elgin, New Brunswick, where she sees
Gentle Persuasive Approaches supporting residents every day. She became aware of GPA while
interviewing a person with a GPA certificate and GPA was the missing piece to much-needed
education for all people working in settings that support those living with dementia.
Henrietta Van hulle, Director
RN, BN, MHSM, COHN(c), CRSP, CDMP
Henri is Vice President of Client Outreach at Ontario's Public Services Health & Safety Association (PSHSA). She has over 25 years experience in the health care sector and occupational
health and safety and regularly speaks at provincial, national and international conferences
on the subject of workplace violence prevention, bullying, disability management and healthy
work environments.
Catherine Brookman, Director
BSc, MA, Ed.D
Catherine is a gerontologist whose specialty is in the social, biological and psychology of the
elderly. A health care consultant for over 25 years, she provides expertise in health care organizational management, program development and evaluation, research implementation and
translation into better health care practices. She is a dynamic authority on Ontario’s Personal
Support Worker (PSW) occupation, her primary research interest.
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Ciera Macintosh, Director
Hons BA, Juris Doctor
Ciera works in Family Law at DeLong Law Professional Corporation in Brantford, Ontario. She
was called to the Ontario Bar in June, 2017, after completing her articles with a full-service firm
in the Niagara Region. Ciera attended York University to complete her Honours Bachelor’s degree in Criminology and French Studies, graduating magna cum laude. After teaching English in
France and providing client service in the tech industry, she earned her Juris Doctor degree..
Heather MacNeil, Director
BA, BEd
Heather is a Human Resources professional with over 25 years of progressive corporate experience with BMO. Following early retirement 12 years ago, she founded her own company as a
career and life transition coach and leadership facilitator. Her involvement with the provincial
(Ontario) and national Alzheimer Societies spanned 10 years, during which she advocated for
education, research funding and a national dementia strategy.
Dr. Lee Anne Davies, Director
MBA, PhD
Lee Anne established her company, Agenomics®, to help business and government understand
the demographic shift Canada is experiencing. She has many years of experience leading client
strategy at a major Canadian financial institution, as well as transformational change within
health authorities and crown corporations. She has authored articles on finances and aging,
written a book, “When Life Bites you in the Wallet” and been interviewed for radio, TV and print.
Dr. Andria Bianchi, Director
PhD
Dr. Bianchi is a Bioethicist and Clinician-Scientist at the University Health Network in Toronto,
Ontario and Assistant Professor at the Dalla Lana School of Public Health of the University of
Toronto. Andria completed her PhD at the University of Waterloo where her research focused
on the ethics of sexual consent and people with dementia. Andria is a bioethicist member of the
Joint Centre of Bioethics-University of Toronto.
Dr. Lillian Hung, Director
RN, PhD., GPA Master Coach
Lillian is an Assistant Professor in Nursing at UBC and a Clinical Nurse Specialist in Vancouver
Coastal Health. She examines how technology and environment impact the care experiences
of persons living with dementia. Her research is practice-based and patient-oriented. She is
committed to working collaboratively with inter-professional practitioners to find practical
solutions to address pressing problems in care settings.

To view full bios of AGE Board members please visit the AGE website.
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GPA NATIONAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

"Volunteers do not necessarily have the time; they just have the heart." — Elizabeth Andrew, Anthropologist

GPA National Advisory Committee (NAC)
members provide important stakeholder feedback to inform the development
and enhancement of the GPA curriculum.
Members come from all aspects of geriatric healthcare across Canada (see map, far
right). Membership in the GPA NAC is
a volunteer commitment.
Committee Co-Chair | Craig Smith
Elder Mediator and Geriatric Assessor,
LHIN, Cornwall, ON.
Committee Co-Chair | Lisa Wauchope
Facilitator with Centre for Inter-Professional
Education at the University of Toronto.
Charles Gagne
Chief Executive Officer/Directeur général,
Actionmarguerite, Winnipeg, MB.
Cindy Bond
Community Education Specialist, Alzheimer
Society of Calgary, AB.
Debbie Hewitt-Colborne
Project Advisor, Behavioural Supports Ontario Coordinating Office, North Bay Regional Health Centre, ON.
Denise Paradis
Executive Director, New Brunswick Continuing Care Safety Association/Directrice
26
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gènèrale de l’Association de la sécurité des
soins continus du NB.
Jennifer Lyle
CEO, SafeCare BC.
Monica Bretzlaff
Manager, Behavioural Supports Ontario
(Provincial & North East) Regional Aboriginal Mental Health Services, Seniors’ Mental
Health Integrated Service and Seniors’ Mental Health Regional Consultation Service, ON.
Paul Fieldhouse
Provincial Manager, Behavioural Health
Continuing Care, Nova Scotia Health
Authority, NS.
Tracy Leslie
Manager, Recreation Therapy & Volunteer
Services, Retirement Concepts/Seniors
Village, Nanaimo, BC.
Dr. Tracy Danylyshen-Laycock
Behavioural Consultant for the 30 care
homes in the Saskatoon Health Region, SK.
Vivian White
Regional Education Coordinator, Western
Health, Stephensville, NL and Labrador.
To view bios for co-chairs and committee
members visit the AGE website.

NAC REPORT
"NAC meetings included mention of moral distress,
fatigue and trauma in care settings, resulting from the
horrific and unprecedented circumstances in some
sectors and organizations. The importance of moral
support for GPA CCs was always an underlying theme."
The GPA National Advisory Committee met
regularly over the past year to share both
regional and provincial updates and ideas.
The dialogue represented a national scope,
with themes consistent across the country.

IN THE SPOTLIGHT

2020 – 2021 saw fond farewells to
NAC members Tracey Leslie from
British Columbia and Charles
Gagné from Manitoba.
We thank them for giving so very
generously of their time, energy and
expertise and for an unwavering
belief in the importance of
dementia education for Canada's
care providers. Tracey and Charles,
your contributions have been
immensely valued and deeply
appreciated by the team at AGE.

Members described uncertainty and fluctuations and shared examples of resilience and
collaboration, driven by a steadfast desire
to equip staff to work safely during a time of
great risk through education.
Members representing the Behavioural
Supports Ontario (BSO) Coordinating Office
reported on how they brought groups
together, including AGE Inc., to share COVID
resources through a specially developed
COVID-19 portal on the BrainXChange
website, among other initiatives.
Reports from members in British Columbia
and New Brunswick described new virtual
programming to address rapid orientation
of newly hired team members in response
to the staffing crises.
Members representing MB, AB, SK, NS
and NL all contributed to the six meetings
that took place this year, providing input
and expertise to AGE’s projects along the
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way. NAC meetings included mention of
moral distress, fatigue and trauma in care
settings, resulting from the horrific and
unprecedented circumstances in some
sectors and organizations. The importance
of moral support for GPA Certified Coaches
(CCs) was always an underlying theme.
Many thanks to Co-Chairs Lisa and Craig
for their contributions over the past term.
Despite the incredible demands on their
time, they still managed to attend and
contribute thoughfully to NAC meetings.
In early 2021, Lisa shifted into a staff role
at AGE Inc., accepting the position of AGE
Training and Education Specialist.
AGE is extremely grateful to all our partners
on the GPA NAC for their ongoing support
and collaboration, particularly during such a
challenging year.

(Left) Coach candidates support
each other in a virtual GPA CC
Workshop.
(Below right) Who's that masked
man practicing his GPA moves with
the AGE Education and Training
Specialist ?
(Below left) The Alzheimer Society of
Dufferin County sent us a hello from
their virtual GPA Basics session.
(Bottom left) Laura, translator for
our virtual (online) introduction to
GPA for executives and healthcare
personnel in China.
(Right hand page, top) Small-group
learning in a pre-pandemic
GPA CC Workshop at Lakehead
University, Northern ON.
(Right-hand page, bottom) Coach
candidates at a pre-pandemic
GPA CC Workshop at CapitalCare,
Edmonton, AB
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GPA BUDDIES

GPA learning is fun — this is feedback we receive regularly. During
this unprecedented time of trial and tragedy in healthcare, we felt
it important to maintain moments of fun, while ensuring the learning continued. GPA Buddies to the rescue!
GPA is comprised of four modules. Practising self-protective
physical techniques in response to episodes of escalating
behaviour is part of Module 4 (see Slide #96 from GPA Basics
4th edition manual, left). However, physical distancing protocols
made in-person practice impossible. So AGE created instructions
for Coaches to build their own virtual demonstration assistants
(see the instructions here). Every Coach Candidate was asked to
build one and bring it with with them to virtual GPA Certified Coach
Workshop training. We nicknamed these assistants GPA Buddies.

(Above left) GPA
Buddies prepped for
a GPA CC Workshop in
Newfoundland/
Labrador.
(Above right) GPA
Master Coach Barb McCoy with her buddy, Mr.
Gray from GPA.
(Bottom left) Meet Fred,
GPA Buddy of Karen
Robins, GPA CC from
the Alzheimer Society
of Hamilton-Halton,
Ontario.
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(Above) GPA CC Kim Simpson from Waypoint Centre for Mental
Health Care, Pentanguishene, Ontario, demonstrates a GPA
escort technique virtually using her GPA buddy.
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"Too often we underestimate the power of a touch, a smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an
honest compliment, or the smallest act of caring, all of which have the potential to turn
a life around.” – Leo Buscaglia, self-help author

GPA Certified Coach Workshop, Sir Thomas Roddick Hospital, Stephenville, NL
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Day 2 of a GPA CC Workshop is about providing candidates with supports and resources to promote culture change in the
workplace, including Q&A exercises in one-on-one and large-group situations. (Photo: pre-COVID).
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A SPECIAL TRIBUTE
TO LORI AND BARB

Written by Michele Bliss & Paula DiLoreto
A special thank you to two special people.
From the earliest days of GPA curriculum
development around a kitchen table to more
recent plans for expansion into South China,
Lori Schindel Martin and Barb McCoy have
been there every step of the way.
The AGE Annual General Meeting on Tuesday
September 29, 2020, marked their retirement
from the AGE Board of Directos after longstanding tenure. Over the years, each has
served as Board Chair as well as in various
executive roles on the Board.
Their extraordinary commitment and
dedication have contributed to more than
half a million Canadian care providers
experiencing the innovative Gentle
Persuasive Approaches (GPA) curriculum.
Consider the exponential impact of every
single GPA Certified Coach and participant
during their interactions over the past
17 years!
33

These two women have helped change
thousands of lives. That impact is simply
immeasurable. Even more remarkable is that
they have done it solely to benefit others
through a unique not-for-profit social
enterprise model.
In addition to their Board roles, Lori and Barb
have given countless hours to GPA curriculum
development, revisions and membership
on the GPA National Advisory Committee.
Since their retirement from the board in
2020, they continue to contribute to GPA as
members of the GPA Bathing Curriculum
Development Committee. Lori remains
Chair of the AGE Research and Development
Committee and Barb continues in her role as
a premier GPA Master Coach.
Lori and Barb, your passion, innovation
and insight are inspiring. You are incredible
leaders and we are eternally grateful to
you for bringing AGE's mission statement to
life – enhancing the care of older adults by
learning together.
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Lori Schindel Martin

Barb McCoy

THE AGE TEAM
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April Morganti
Executive
Director

Paula DiLoreto
Operations and
Logistics Manager

Michele Bliss
Clinical Education
Specialist

Victoria McLelland
Research
Coordinator

Daniela Busby
Administrative
Coordinator

Joyce Turner-Gionet
Marketing and
Communications
Coordinator

Elena Vukosa
Customer Service
Administrative
Assistant

Maria Gomes
Business and
Education
Administrator

Robert Brosius
Financial Analyst

Grace Rodil
Finance
and Payroll Clerk

Lisa Wauchope
Education
and Training
Specialist

Mary Getsen
Student Freelance,
Graphic Design

Nisandi Herath
Student Intern

Salma Abdelghaffar
Student Intern
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PARTNERSHIPS
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TESTIMONIALS TO GPA
DURING COVID-19
… on adapting our business model to meet a virtual reality
“With such a hands-on program like GPA, how do you deliver the curriculum with
facilities in breakout and staff needing to avoid close contact due to pandemic
protocols? AGE quickly rose to the challenge and working with stakeholders built an
innovative digital platform. They kept the GPA experience interactive and engaging.
Now AGE and its Master Coaches regularly facilitate on-line coach workshops and
train new coaches all over the country via this virtual format. Feedback from coach
candidates in these workshops has been very positive."
— Craig Smith, GPA Master Coach, BSCH, RSW, MSW, Elder Mediator & Geriatric Assessor LHIN
Cornwall, Ontario

… on evaluating GPA for family and friend caregivers

(Research study in 2020 – 2021 through the Healthy Seniors Pilot Project, New Brunswick)

''As a former volunteer for the Alzheimer Society of New Brunswick (ASNB), I
frequently heard family and friend caregivers say they needed tools at home to help
address responsive behaviours, in a way that was respectful to the person living
with dementia. I am grateful to be one of the ASNB team who had the opportunity
to work with Horizon Health Network and AGE Inc, to offer GPA education for the
first time to meet the needs of these caregivers." (Read this in French, below.)
— Isabelle Boulay, Research Assistant and First LInk Support, Alzheimer Society of NB

L'évaluation de l’ADP chez les proches aidants

(Fais partie d'une étude de recherche réalisée en 2020-2021 dans le cadre du Projet pilote sur
les aînés en santé, Nouveau-Brunswick).

« En tant qu'ancienne bénévole de la Société Alzheimer du Nouveau-Brunswick
(SANB), j'ai souvent entendu des proches aidants dire qu'ils avaient besoin d'outils à la maison pour aider à adresser les comportements réactifs d'une manière
respectueuse envers la personne atteinte d’un trouble neurocognitif. Je suis reconnaissante d'être l'une des membres de l'équipe de la SANB qui a eu l'occasion
de travailler avec Réseau de santé Horizon et AGE Inc. et offrir pour la première
fois une formation ADP afin de répondre aux besoins de ces aidants. »
— Isabelle Boulay, Assistante de recherche et Soutien Premier lien, Société Alzheimer du 'N.-B.'
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… on GPA for students
"Confederation College’s Practical Nursing Program had the pleasure of using GPA
eLearning modules. The process was seamless. But best of all, we were able to pair
the learning with course learning outcomes, knowledge and vocational learning
outcomes set within our labs. The students really enjoyed the content and felt very
well prepared for their first clinical placements. Many of our employers were happy
that students came with this level of certification because they too require GPA
training. Thank you AGE for making this a perfectly simple solution to a very
important skill set!"
— Dr. Michael Scarcello, DNP, CNS, RN, Program Coordinator, Practical Nursing Program Confederation
College, Thunder Bay, ON

… on attending a virtual GPA Certified Coach Workshop
"I applaud the authentic teaching environment AGE has created using
remote learning platforms to facilitate GPA coach training. As a result of their
creativity, commitment to high quality education and dedication to excellence in
seniors' care, it felt as though we were learning in a classroom environment. This
learning opportunity provided me with the foundation to facilitate GPA in a remote
learning environment related to the current COVID-19 climate."
— Nicole Frlais, RN, BScN, MN, GNC(c) Professor, PSW and Supportive Care Coordinator, PSW FAST,
Conestoga College Institute of Technology & Advanced Learning, ON

… on keeping the fun in GPA
"The GPA virtual platform is an incredible and fun way to learn in your own safe and
comfy space. Learning in this space encompasses the GPA principles as the group
may get surprises in meeting your pet, family members and unique backgrounds."
— Jasjit Gill, GPA Master Coach, Clinical Operations Supervisor, Minoru Residence, Vancouver, BC

… on new learning opportunities arising in the virtual classroom
"Coaching in a virtual world presents an opportunity to enhance system and personal
competency in a safe, collaborative, interactive format. It offers aspiring GPA coaches the
opportunity to embrace technology as a means to an end. The use of virtual Ice Breakers,
Gallery View conversations/demos/chat room group interaction, Menti & poll questions,
website resources (e.g. ALPs), fillable documents, etc. — all of these make the GPA learning engaging and innovative. It becomes a collaboration “with” the learners instead of
“to” the learners."
— Bob Spicer, GPA Master Coach, Psychogeriatric Resource Consultant, North Bay Regional Health
Centre, ON
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